February Photos

In this issue’s photo gallery, the great indoors beckons to hockey fans and student scholars, musicians and athletes. Warm hearts trump cold weather on campus and in the community, while presentations raise awareness of race relations during this Black History Month. If you would like to submit photos of timely activities for future issues, email pictures with a brief caption to proffice@oswego.edu.

Oswego new host for prestigious Metascience
With K. Brad Wray, professor of philosophy, taking over as co-editor of the journal Metascience, the Springer publication will call SUNY Oswego its new headquarters. Read more >

Students experience physical theater in Moscow
For 14 SUNY Oswego students, winter break brought a crash course in physical theater and Russian culture during an inspiring — and intense — three-week trip to Moscow. Read more >

Grant aims to reduce obesity in children in U.S., abroad
A SUNY Oswego team has earned a highly competitive grant from 100,000 Strong in the Americas to train students here and in Brazil to fight childhood obesity in both countries. Read more >

People in Action

In this issue, read about faculty publications in labor relations, economics and astrophysics, presentations at a COIL conference in Japan, a small grant for an interdisciplinary project on risk management and insurance, an art project and a presentation on increasing students’ transferable skills. Read more >

Calendar Highlights

Wednesday, Feb. 25
• Panel discussion: Women in STEM
• Movie: "Selena"
Show to dramatize Tubman's abolitionist work

Actor and storyteller Natalie Daise will bring the story of Harriet Tubman, heroine of the Underground Railroad, to Hewitt Union next week. Read more >

Theater honors production probes emotions

"Circle Mirror Transformation," the spring honors production, will key on emotions-exposing games within an acting class within the play, as it opens this week in Hewitt Union’s lab theater. Read more >

Quest continuing 'to showcase excellence'

Organizers of Quest, the college's daylong symposium celebrating students' faculty-mentored scholarly and creative activity, have made moves this year to encourage heightened planning and rigor for the presentations. Read more >

Spotlight

Meet honors chemistry major and standout goaltender Bridget Smith, who achieves excellence on and off the rink — in this issue's Spotlight.

Announcements

- Next December's graduates face deadlines
- La Manna to perform free piano concert March 8
- Master's thesis, sustainability exhibitions to open
- College seeks community collaboration on garden design
- Police Report

For more events, see SUNY Oswego Events.
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Research News